Silverwood Park is an art-tastic place for a party where you can choose from a variety of art-inspired themes! Parties are a two-hour celebration for ages four and up. The first hour is available for an art activity led by a professional art educator. The second hour is yours to enjoy.

Silverwood offers a number of seasonal and year-round birthday party options. Parties are held fully outdoors and include the following amenities: access to the adjacent classroom space for use of the indoor restroom, sink, refrigerator/freezer, as well as outdoor tables and chairs with canopies to provide shade and shelter from precipitation. Party families may provide their own refreshments, decorations, and compostable or reusable dishware/utensils.

The fee (for up to 10 youth participants) is $150 for non-clay programs, and $185 for clay programs. Silverwood also offers a 1-hour virtual birthday party for $60 with no limit to the number of participants.

To inquire about reserving a birthday party, please contact Silverwood’s Program Coordinator David Donovan by email at david.donovan@threeriversparks.org or by phone 763-694-2065.
Nature Journal & Walk
Explore the beautiful grounds of Silverwood Park and the wonderful sculptures along the trail. Scribble down notes and drawings in a nature journal you make yourself.

AGES 5+

Mini World
Make your very own pocket sized 3D world inside of an Altoid tin. Using nature images and miniatures, you’ll create the setting for a story about you and your adventures in the natural world.

AGES 8+

Photography
Experience Silverwood Park with a camera in hand. Learn basic photography skills and receive all of your images in a digital file. Cameras available for use with this program.

AGES 8+

Paper Lantern
Try out a variety of watercolor painting techniques on specialty paper. Then, cut and fold your masterpiece as you turn it into your own paper lantern! A battery-operated light is included to illuminate your creation.

AGES 4+
YEAR-ROUND ART PARTIES
$150 for up to 10 participants.

Vegetable Printmaking
Create one-of-a-kind stamps by carving into vegetables! Use your custom-made stamps and ink to produce a masterpiece on paper.

AGES 4+

VIRTUAL ART PARTY
$60; no limit on number of guests

Choose-Your-Own Puppet Adventure
Join forces with your party goers and a silly cast of Silverwood people and puppets to go on a virtual adventure around the park and creatively solve a mystery! 60 minutes (30 minutes of guided activity with Silverwood staff followed by 30 minutes for you to virtually host your party guests).

AGES 4-8
SEASONAL PARTIES

Available August – November | $150 for up to 10 participants

Apple Cidering & Printmaking
Work together to press fresh apple cider with our very own apple cider press. While the cider is oxidizing, create an apple tree painting using real apples as stamps.

AGES 4-8

Shrunken Apple Head
While making apple cider, carve a spooky shrunken apple head with a simple popsicle stick and adding whole cloves for extra detail. The shrunken head will continue to dry out at home.

AGES 8+
SEASONAL CLAY PARTIES

Available May – September | $185 for up to 10 participants. Projects will need to be fired at Silverwood and will be ready for pick up 3 weeks after party date.

Lantern
Light up your life by creating a lantern from clay. Decorate it with nature textures, stamps, and bright underglaze colors. Projects will be returned with a battery-operated light to illuminate your unique lantern.

AGES 5+

Animal Plate
Make a one-of-a-kind plate in the shape of any of the following critters: bird (pictured), rabbit, owl, butterfly, or fish. Decorate your plate with fantastic patterns, natural textures and underglazes!

AGES 4+

Nature Cup
Use fun textures from nature, stamps and your imagination to create your own personal cup! Decorate with your favorite colors. After firing, cup will be drink and food safe.

AGES 5+

Fairy/Toad House
Create a miniature home for a tiny woodland friend. Decorate the outside of your abode with fun accessories and bright glaze colors.

AGES 8+